Linkages to service transformed Esther's life

INDIA

Muthupuspam alias Esther is a member of Daveedu Kolping Family, Rajapathi of Palayamkottai Kolping Region. Her
husband Arumugam alias Alex is a labour in a spinning mill working for a monthly salary of Rs.7000/- (€ 88). They were
living in a small thatched house. The situation was worse during rainy season.
Esther came to know about the free State Governments Green Housing Scheme in a Networking and Linkages training
organised by the Kolping Region. Green Housing scheme aims at helping rural poor to construct house at a unit cost of
Rs.2.10 lakh. Excited by the scheme, she gathered more information and applied for a house with the Village
Administrative Officer and she was selected as a beneficiary.
She wanted to construct the house in a small piece of vacant land belonging to them. To start the initial works like
excavation and laying of foundation she took a group loan of Rs.30, 000/= (€ 375) from her group. On completing the
foundation the Government sanctioned an amount of Rs. 2, 10,000/= (€ 2625) and commenced the construction work.
At one point she realised that with this amount may not be sufficient to complete the house and there was no one to
support her. At this situation she learnt about the Kolping housing program. She approached the Palayamkotttai
Kolping Office with her request for housing loan. Her request was accepted and the National Office sanctioned Rs.
50,000/= (€ 625) out of which Rs. 10,000/= (€ 125) is a grant and rest of the amount is repayable in easy installments.
She had completed the house that include a hall, bedroom, kitchen and toilet.
In addition to her husband’s income she also stitches uniforms on piece rate for the Government's free, school uniforms
scheme and earns an income of Rs. 5,000/= ( € 62.5) per month. With the combined income she is regular in repaying
the loan that she got from Kolping. While discussing with her about the Kolping activities she said, " In early days none
of us (women) from this village would go out for any programs other than religious celebrations & relative's functions.
But after we started functioning as a Kolping Family, we are very much aware & educated in all aspects like Leadership,
Savings & Credit schemes. Now, we attend all the trainings and other programs organised by Palayamkottai Kolping
Region." she adds " I am proud to be a Kolping member which helped in improving the economical & social conditions
and thus raised my social status.

